EC - DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

We, Dwyer Instruments, Inc.
102 Indiana Highway 212
Michigan City, IN 46360 USA
+1-219-879-8868

declare under our sole responsibility that our Series DDB Actuator and Series DDD Actuator to which this declaration relates are in conformity with the following Directives and harmonized standards:


Directive 2006/95/EC Low Voltage Directive (LVD)


DDB Models included:
DDB51 DDB61 DDB71 DDB81 DDB51-S DDB61-S DDB71-S DDB81-S
DDB52 DDB62 DDB72 DDB82 DDB52-S DDB62-S DDB72-S DDB82-S
DDB53 DDB63 DDB73 DDB83 DDB53-S DDB63-S DDB73-S DDB83-S

DDD Models included:
DDD53 DDD53-S
DDD63 DDD63-S
DDD73 DDD73-S
DDD83 DDD83-S

The authorized representative located within the Community is:

Dwyer Instruments Ltd
Unit 16 The Wye Estate, London Road
High Wycombe, HP11 1LH-U.K.
+44 (0) 1494 461707
On behalf of Dwyer Instruments, Inc.,

Doug McCall
Authorized Signatory
Senior Regulatory Engineer
Title of Authorized Signatory
November 6, 2015
Date of Signature
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